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THE SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY’S
19th ANNUAL JURIED EXHIBITION
This year 100 artists entered 179 paintings. We were
honored to have Ted Nuttall judge our show. With 79
paintings selected, representing 58 artists, we had an
impressive exhibition at the Missouri Artists on Main
Gallery. We thank Missouri Artists on Main for hosting the
event, providing publicity, and arranging for refreshments
at the Opening Reception on April 13th. We congratulate
everyone juried in to the show. And a special thanks to
Françoise Olivier who made our show catalog so special
with images of all the entries.
Ted Nuttal’s Juror’s Statement follows: “It was certainly a
pleasure and honor to be asked to jury this exhibition. I’m
always amazed at the diversity of approaches and points of
view presented by the members of a group such as the St.
Louis Watercolor Society. I am, as well, inspired by the
enthusiastic participation of the artists that brought about
this body of work. It’s quite a challenge to select pieces that

best represent such an effort. Aside from considerations for
composition, technique, color, tone, texture, perspective,
etc. what finally draws me to a painting is often
inexplicable. In the end I realize it is my own internal sense
of direction, my own standards I must rely on. Putting
aside what I feel anybody else will think and becoming my
own juror. That being said I was presented with a broad
range of subject, style, and expression and believe I have
selected pieces for the exhibition that represent well the
passion and effort put forth. There were a number of
works that especially spoke to me and I tried to
acknowledge those.
Finally, though, I congratulate each of you who submitted
paintings, for in the words of the great Canadian painter
and writer, Robert Genn, ‘The real prize comes to the artist
when the work is made.’ “
Ted Nuttall

AWARDS
$200 Juror’s Choice
Annie Schuchart

$50 Award of Recognition #4
Judy Brown

$150 Award of Excellence
Ann Hysmith

$50 Award of Recognition #5
Nancy Muschany

$100 Award of Achievement
Spencer Meagher

$50 Award of Recognition #6
Elizabeth Concannon

$50 Award of Recognition #1
Marilynne Bradley

$50 Mary Ann Brinker Memorial
Award #7
Pat Long

Conversation

Reiman’s Store
Old Silver

Collector’s Bookshop

Ryan and His Cello
Jaimaca

Genome Series: Quadruplets

$50 Award of Recognition #2
Janine Helton

Lily Sunshine

$50 Award of Recognition #3
Disqualified.

Royalty of the Garden

Proud Dad

$50 Dr. Leroy Fink Memorial Award #8
Young-Sook Friton
$50 Renae Baker Memorial Award #9
Françoise Olivier

St. Tropez

Honorable Mention #1
Julie Bantle

A New Day

Honorable Mention #2
Florine Porter

Tidepool Romeo

Honorable Mention #3
Carla Baron Giller

Rainy Day in Femme Osaage
Honorable Mention #4
Carol Jessen

Acadian Rocks

Honorable Mention #5
Gloria Henderson

Painters Painting Painters
Honorable Mention #6
Ward Gillespie

Lobster Shack
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Spencer Meagher’s Demo on
Sealing Watercolor Artwork
At our February
membership meeting
Spencer
Meagher demonstrated his sealing
process with us
that protects your
watercolor paintings from UV and
moisture damage and allows it to be displayed without mats or glass.
Spencer lives in Mount Vernon, IL and paints
plein air 70% of his time, traveling the country to enter plein air competitions. He found
having to carry glass or Plexiglas and mats for
the plein air competitions cumbersome, plus
the glazing put his artwork at a disadvantage
when displayed with other mediums which
did not have the distortions and reflections of
the layer of plexi or glass.
In 2012 while at a plein air event in Minnesota Spencer saw a man use Krylon UV resistant
clear acrylic coating spray on his watercolor.
He later learned that this spray gives you UV
protection but not moisture protection. In
2016 while at another plein air event in Annapolis, MD Spencer met Russell Jewel, an art
teacher/artist from the Carolinas. Jewel was
sealing his watercolor artwork and taught
Spencer the process. There are different ways
of doing the sealing process but the most important thing is to protect your artwork from
UV damage and moisture.
To avoid having to mat his artwork, Spencer
chooses a width of tape proportional to the
size of the painting; i.e., with an 8”x10” sheet
he may use 1” tape, and with a 16”x20” sheet
he may use 2.5” tape around the edges of the
paper, being sure to press the tape down securely with his fingernail at the inside corners.
Once your painting is finished, remove the
tape before applying the sealing procedure.
The tape may rough the surface of your paper
slightly but once it is sealed it will not be noticeable.
Another tip Spencer shared with us was that
he paints on 300 lb. watercolor paper or watercolor board. These work well with the sealing procedure for framing without a mat, glass
or plexi. If he uses 140 lb. watercolor paper he
uses a piece of foam core behind it when framing to stiffen it up so it lies nicely in the frame.

Spencer’s sealing technique is a two-step process, perfected through trial and error.
1. In an outdoor or open empty garage setting apply the UV protective spray to your
artwork, using: Krylon Gallery Series UV Archival Varnish which comes in Gloss, SemiGloss or Satin, or Krylon UV Resistant Clear
Acrylic Coating in Gloss, or Minwax Polycrylic Protective Finish in Clear Gloss.
Note: Spencer prefers the Krylon Gallery Series UV Archival Varnish in
Gloss.

Always use one of the above products in the
gloss finish to your artwork for the first step,
lightly applying the first coat of spray. Spray
the work in sweeping strokes from top to bottom. Allow it to dry, then turn the artwork
90 degrees and spray it again a little heavier.
Avoid doing this on humid days as this could
lead to the product fogging on your artwork.
If this does happen, let it dry and apply another coat with the gloss product.
Spray
your artwork at least twice or even three
times.
If you find the artwork is too shiny for your
taste after you spray it with gloss, you can use
the Satin or Matte finish to knock the shine
down.
2. Apply a final coat of moisture protective
product: Liquitex Gloss Medium & Varnish
(will not yellow), Minwax Polycrylic Protective Finish in Gloss Satin or Clear Matte
(available at Lowe’s; may yellow over time)
Note:
Spencer prefers
the Liquitex Gloss Medium & Varnish, and it
dries slower than the
Minwax Polycrylic Protective Finish product
which gives you more time to work.
You can use your hand to smooth the edge
between your artwork and the white border
if there is a noticeable ridge.
Spencer uses a clean pizza box as a tray for his
second step sealer. He pours some of the sealing medium in the box. Then use either a
brush or the roller to apply the medium to
your painting. Spencer usually applies two
(Continued on page 3)

(Continued from page 2)

coats of the medium to his artwork, allowing
the first layer to dry before applying the second coat.

Here is one of Spencer Meagher’s Paintings
with First Coat of UV Protective Spray.

Spencer prefers a soft housepainter’s brush,
using short, back and forth strokes to smooth
the medium onto the surface of the artwork.
He uses a Purdy housepainter’s brush
(available at Sherwin Williams).
If you want to use a roller, select a white 6”
roller. A white roller will let you see if you
are lifting any color from your artwork before
you roll the medium over the white border
around the artwork. Apply the medium to
the roller first from the pizza box, then go
over the painting. A roller causes the medium
to foam so you have to go back over the artwork with very light
pressure and back
and forth motion until the bubbles are gone.
If you apply the medium too thick and you
don’t smooth it out the bubbles you can cause
pitting on the surface when the medium dries.
Always let your layers dry before proceeding
to the next coat. Most dry in 15 minutes but
take longer to cure. Spencer did a test with
his sealing process by taking a painting and
sealing one half, then covering the other half
and hanging the painting in a south facing
window for six months. When he uncovered
the protected side, it matched the sealed side
so he feels confident that his process will protect his artwork from an UV damage and the
second step of the process protects it from any
moisture damage.
If you still want to frame your artwork with
glass or Plexiglas without a mat, use spacers
between the frame and glass.
We are hearing that this sealing process for
paper art is catching on all across the country,
although societies who are purist still believe it
contaminates the watercolor paintings by applying acrylic materials to the artwork, thus
making it mixed medium. Always read the
exhibition rules before considering sealing
your artwork to be sure it will be allowed for
entry. Some societies may allow the sealing
procedure but still require the artwork be matted and hung under glass or acrylic glazing.
The Saint Louis Watercolor Society will take
this technique under consideration for future
exhibits, and may test its acceptance by allowing it on artwork hung at CJ Muggs. Watch
for announcements of when this technique
may be allowed.
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LOOK WHO’S
JOINED THE
CREW
Thomas Moore
Debra Beckrich
Valerie Kalupa

We thank Spencer for sharing his knowledge
and experience with this sealing procedure.

Carol Jessen’s Demo
Carol Jessen has
been
drawing
and
painting
since she was 12
years old. Dividing her year by
time spent in
Boothbay Harbor,
Maine,
Apalachicola,
Florida and her
home state of Missouri, Carol is a prolific watercolor painter.
She has a blog, https://
caroljessen.blogspot.com, where she shares
her impressionistic watercolors with tips on
composition, techniques, values and color
choices. For information on her workshops,
call 314-706-6333, or email her at caroljessen@yahoo.com. Also, check out her
website at caroljessen.webs.com. With her
dry sense of humor and direct communication, it is always a delight to be with her.
At our March membership meeting Carol did
a demonstration painting from a sketch she
did years ago while in Ibiza, an island in the
Mediterranean Sea off the east coast of Spain,
using Arches 140 lb. cold press paper. Her
sketch was darker than she normally does only so we could see it.
Carol shared with us that on December 9,
2016 she had open heart surgery and spent
most of 2017 recovering from it. Her new
mantra is “Life is too short for boring colors.”
She has bought new colors for her palette,
two of which are Mint Julep and Halloween
Orange.
On her way in to the meeting a gentlemen
(Continued on page 4)

Cleveanne Kauffmann
Lawanda Karaca
Gerry Knobbe
Deanna Miller
Vicki White
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SUPPORT OUR
CORPORATE
SPONSORS
Armadillo Art & Craft
(distributors of Rekab
Brush Co. brushes,
Old Holland paint, and
Schut Papier papers)
Artmart
Blick Art Materials, St. Louis
Creative Catalyst
Productions
Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff
Golden Artists Colors, Inc.
HK Holbein, Inc.
Jack Richeson & Co.
M Graham & Co.
Royal & Langnickel
Winsor & Newton

VOLUNTEER AT
A SHOW
Help at one of our
shows with receiving,
hanging, or retrieving
and you will receive a
coupon entitling you to
one free entry at any of
our shows. Plus, it is a
fun way to see all of the
entries and meet your
fellow artists. Getting
involved is rewarding!

INVITATION
to share your news,
awards, workshops, interesting articles about creativity & art and apps that
you enjoy and why.
Please send to
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com and
they will be included as
space permits.

helping her carry her easel and supplies
commented on how splattered Carol’s old
easel was with paint. Carol said until your
easel looks like hers, you won’t be a good
painter, implying it takes years to perfect
your watercolor technique.
Other pearls of wisdom Carol shared with us
as she painted: “Don’t be stingy with your
paint.” Squeeze out a lot of paint on your
palette or you won’t have enough to cover
your paper.
Carol also uses her photos only for reference
to create her value sketches. She does not
want to be a slave to the photo or get
trapped into painting local color. A black
and white sketch allows you to decide what
colors to make trees. The rights of the painting come with the artist. The value study will
also tell you if your darks are linked in an
interesting shape. Make notes with your
sketches of important facts – such as the tree
trunk was covered by lichen.
Carol always starts a half sheet with a large
round or flat brush. She often uses a 2 ½”
flat brush to start. You have to bake the cake
before you decorate it. Tony Van Hasselt
used to say, “Start with a broom and finish
with a needle.” And remember that whatever you put down as your first wash will
dry lighter so be bold with the first wash.
Carol works light to dark and paints around
objects that will not be gone over with darker colors later, blocking in the shapes, not
being overly careful. She said to paint faster
that you normally would so you are not
overly fussy. And don’t go over your washes
until the color gets muddy.

puzzle pieces that interlock with the background.
Carol said not to be timid while the paint is
wet (while the wash has a bead of paint at
the bottom). Once paint is only damp,
change is more difficult. Cast shadows on
cylinders should be “frowns.” She likes to
put cast shadows in on trees from foliage
that is above them but off the page. And
remember, the farther an object is from
where it casts a shadow, the softer the shadow should be while the closer the object the
harder the edge on the shadow. She sneaks
up on her hard edges with a clean wet brush
to soften them. Tree roots should not be as
wide as the upper branches.
Carol like to use obliques in her paintings.
They add interest. Nothing is more boring
than a straight line. Edgar Whitney urged his
followers to “avoid monotony en route.”
Break up straight lines. And remember, a
silhouette is the most important thing. If
you don’t get the silhouette right, nothing
you put inside it will make sense.
Charge values by dropping in color while
the paint is wet. Add details last. Don’t divide your object in half with textures. Make
your brush shake while adding edges to tree
trunks. Never paint in just one section of
the painting; move around the whole painting as you go and use a color on your brush
in other places in the painting for unity. For
darks, use a lot of pigment. Break up whites,
such as the fence in the background, with
cast shadows. Carol didn’t put a lot of detail
in the figure’s face as it isn’t needed.
And here is Carol’s finished painting.

Trees and lighthouses are cylinders with a
change of plane accented by light and dark
areas. Carol put a dark shadow in on the
tree first and then softened it where it turns.
And on the opposite light side with the highlight, she added a little dark where it turns to
show dimension.

We thank Carol for a most educational and
entertaining evening.
Carol paints tree foliage first before the
branches, starting with a light yellowish
wash. Foliage is like clouds – they are flatter
at the bottom, and they should look like
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SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY’S
SPONSORED 2018 WORKSHOPS

SHOW YOUR
ARTWORK:

Linda Kemp, $300 members, $335 non-members, Aug. 13-16, 2018; www.lindakemp.com
Robin St. Louis, $250 members, $285 non-members, Oct. 19-21, 2018; www.robinstlouis.com
Workshop announcements and registration forms posted on our website.
Our workshops are held at the Maria Center, 336 E. Ripa Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63125.
Complete our registration form available on our website (www.stlws.org) and mail a nonrefundable $100 deposit to Saint Louis Watercolor Society, PO Box 16893, St. Louis, MO
63105, to hold your place for the workshops.

IN MEMORY OF DR. LEROY LOUIS FINK
Dr. LeRoy Louis Fink, age 87, of Hazelwood, MO, formerly of
Edwardsville, IL, died at 6 AM on Friday, January 26, 2018. Born on Sept.
4, 1930 in Edwardsville, IL, the only son of the late Dr. LeRoy M. Fink and
Gladys (Rossi) Fink. LeRoy graduated from Edwardsville High School in
1948; Washington University in 1952; 1956 from St. Louis University with a
medical degree. His long time medical group partners, Dr. Jay Jansen and
Dr. Tom Shine, remained close friends long after LeRoy retired. LeRoy was
a member of St. Ferdinand's Catholic Church in Florissant, MO.
He was a world traveler, an avid and able skier, and a passionate
watercolorist. He was a member of the Saint Louis Watercolor Society, the St.Louis Artists'
Guild, and the National Watercolor Society, having received awards for his work in juried
exhibitions.
Condolences may be expressed online at weberfuneralhome.com. Memorials to St.
Ferdinand's Catholic Church, 1765 Charbonier Rd., Florissant, 63031 or to the St. Louis Artists'
Guild, 12 Jackson Ave., Clayton, 63105, appreciated.
Our sympathy goes out to Dr. Fink’s friends and relatives. To honor Dr. LeRoy Fink, a
Memorial Award is being granted to one of the winners in the 19th Annual Juried Exhibition
by the STLWS.

STLWS’s 19th Annual Juried Exhibtion at Missouri Artists on Main

Juror Ted Nuttall with MAOM
owner and artist Jean McMullen

Juror Ted Nuttall with STLWS volunteers at
MAOM during judging

CJ Muggs offers an exhibition space for about 30
paintings, changed quarterly, with no entry fee
or commission. You may
submit whatever you
wish (no themes) but
artwork must be framed
with Plexiglas (no glass).
Please contact Loretta
Pfeiffer or Mary Berry
Friedman to partici-pate.
There will be a one hour
time period immediately
after our membership
meeting to drop off
submissions for
the
change out exhibit, and a
half hour, from 8:30 to
9:00 a.m., the following
morning for submissions
and retrieval of previous
submissions.
Upcoming dates are:
Apr. 18 & 19 - Jul. 18 & 19,
Jul. 18 & 19 - Oct. 17 & 18,
Oct. 17 & 18 - Jan. 16 & 17,
2019.
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Deadline for the
next issue is
Jul. 15, 2018.
Please send your
articles, kudos, and ads
to Jane Hogg at
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com

AROUND OUR TOWN KUDOS
Alicia Farris was honored to be accepted into the 43rd Annual exhibition of the Western
Federation of Watercolor Societies, an organization of 9 different watercolor societies
throughout the western United States. "Chuckle" was one of 100 paintings chosen by juror,
Ted Nuttall. The exhibit will take place in Tucson, Az. April 1-June 24, 2018. Alicia was
also honored to have been accepted into the 57th Annual Exhibition of Watercolor USA at
the Springfield Art Museum in Springfield, Mo. with her painting, Only Observing. The
show will exhibit from June 1-August 26, 2018. With her 3rd acceptance, Alicia has also
earned membership in the Watercolor USA Honor Society.
Maggie McCarthy won a blue ribbon 1st place in Watercolor for her painting “Protecting
Memories” at the 55th Annual Mid-Winter Art Fair, February 9 – 11, at the Ward Parkway
Center, Kansas City, MO. The award included a $100 check.

Classes Offered
by Members
Daven Anderson
Michael Anderson
Marilynne Bradley
Alicia Farris
Jan Foulk
Gretchen Gackstatter
Janine Helton
Beverly Hoffman
Tom Hohn
Carol Jessen
Maggie McCarthy
Jean McMullen
Nancy Muschany
Shirley Nachtrieb
Judy Seyfert
Linda Wilmes
Use our membership
directory to contact
artists for more information.

To place an
advertisement in
The Cold Press Paper,
contact Jane Hogg at
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com
5” X 6”
5” X 3”
2½” X 3
1½” X 1½”

$75
$45
$25
$15

Copyright ©2018 by
the
Saint
Louis
Watercolor Society.
The publishers reserve
the right to limit the
number, size, and
content of advertising.

Here are our members who were accepted in the Missouri Watercolor Society’s 2018 International Juried & Judged Exhibition, to be exhibited June 19 – July 5, 2018, at the
Qingdao Museum in the Laoshan District of Qingdao, China: Elizabeth Concannon for
Selecting Spaces, Janet Doll for Name Your Poison, Alicia Farris for Meeting of the Minds,
Carla Giller for Colors of Vietnam, Janine Helton for My Favorite Eight-Year Old, Mary
Pachikara for Profile of a Girl, Florine Porter for Remembering Frank, and Linda Wilmes
for Tanker Cars.
Here are our members who were accepted to Framations Custom Framing and Art
Gallery’s juried exhibition, Brilliant Colors, judged by Terri Shay, exhibited from March 9 –
April 19:
Christine Fischer, Gloria Henderson, Suzanne Galli Koenen, Annette
McGarrahan, Linda Meyer, Shirley Nachtrieb, Mary Riney and Lee Walter.
Janine Helton’s painting Breeding Blue was featured in The Art of Watercolour, No 30, a
French art magazine for watercolour artists. The magazine has a readers competition in
each issue and Janine’s paintings was selected for issue No 30. (By the way “Janine’s
Comments” shown under her painting is by Janine Gallizia, the magazine’s editor.)
Erin Blumer had two paintings juried in the Webster Arts Small Works IX show, judged by
Marilynne Bradley, exhibited from Mar 1 – 31, at the Gallery in the Webster Groves Public
Library.
Anu Vedagiri was a guest artist at the Green Door Art Gallery in Webster Groves, Mar. 4 Apr. 27, showing off her floral pastel paintings.
Webster Arts proudly featured a retrospective of 60 years of Marilynne Bradley’s work,
1958 – present. “Transitions” displayed 49 pieces of drawings and paintings, including her
first work. The exhibit ran April 12 through April 30, in the new Webster Arts Center,
lower level, Schultz Hall at Eden Seminary, corner of Bompart & Lockwood in Webster
Groves.
Florine Porter is having a solo exhibition of her watercolors at the Kirkwood Train Station,
110 West Argonne Drive, Kirkwood, MO, with a public reception on Thursday, May 10,
from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Daven Anderson's series of over 50 paintings: THE RIVERS: A Celebration of Life and
Work on America's Waterways will open with a reception on May 3rd at the Evansville
(IN) Museum of Art, Science and Technology. The exhibition will run through July 15th.
This is the fourth museum exhibition of eight currently scheduled through 2021. A 134
page exhibition catalog supports the exhibition. Details are available at
www.TheRiversExhibition.com.
Barbara Martin Smith will have a booth at the 12th Annual St. Louis Fine Print, Rare Book
& Paper Arts Fair, May 4 - 6, at the J.C. Penny Conference Center University of Missouri
St. Louis. Visit www.printfair.umsl.edu for more information.

Congratulations to you all!
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PLEASE JOIN US - RENEW OR UPDATE
MEMBER CONTACT INFO

Member Benefits:

The Saint Louis Watercolor Society membership is open
to all persons over the age of 17 and interested in water
media on paper. Our website has our membership
application form available to download. No initiation
fee shall be required for membership. Annual dues are
from July 1 through June 30 of each calendar year. Dues
are $35, payable by July 1, and there is no prorating of
dues.
Any member whose dues are not paid on time
shall be designated inactive and not eligible for the
benefits of active membership.



Signature membership is granted to members who are
accepted in two juried shows, sponsored by the
organization within a ten year period. A breach in
active membership will terminate Signature membership
and result in the loss of credits earned toward Signature
status.













Monthly Membership Meetings with Guest Artists’
Programs.
Receipt of E-blasts with important news, and our
Quarterly Newsletters.
Eligibility to become a Signature Member.
Invitations to our Exhibitions with Discounted Entry
Fees for our Annual Juried Exhibition.
Inclusion in our Annual Membership Directory and
Access to a Monthly Updated Digital Version of the
Directory on Our Website (password protected).
Priority to our Workshops with Discounted Fees.
Invitations to our Spring and Fall Retreats, Self-Help
Painters Sessions, and annual Holiday Party.
Posting of your Announcements, Classes Offered,
and Link to your Website on our Website.
Opportunities to Volunteer to serve on our Board
and at Events.
Voting privileges.

Kathy Dowd has volunteered to handle our membership
communications. Please contact her if you have any
questions or need help with anything relating to your
membership.

THE 2018-2019 DUES INVOICE IS ENCLOSED
Payment is due by July 1, 2018. If not received by August 1, 2018 your membership will lapse
and you will forfeit some valuable benefits. Details are on the invoice.

The Saint Louis Watercolor Society
Election of Directors May 16, 2018
Enclosed is the Ballot for the Saint Louis Watercolor Society’s Directors. Please vote! If you are unable to attend the
membership meeting on May 16, 2018, please complete the ballot and return it no later than May 9 to the address
shown on the ballot. If you are attending the May meeting, you may bring your ballot to be counted there. Only
members whose 2017-2018 dues are paid are entitled to vote in this election.

New Signature Members
We are pleased to announce that these members have been awarded Signature status in the Saint Louis Watercolor
Society upon being accepted into two juried shows within 10 years:
Erin Blumer
Françoise Olivier

Carla Baron Giller
Pat Turpin

Spencer Meagher
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PO Box 16893
St. Louis, MO 63105

DATES & TIMES 2018
May 15, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - STLWS members Spring Retreat at
Shaw Nature Reserve - Adlyne Freund Center, $25.
May 16, 7 p.m. - membership meeting; Shirley Nachtrieb will
demonstrate triad painting and negative painting techniques.
Jul. 18, 9 - 10 p.m. & Jul. 19, 8:30 - 9 a.m. - receiving/
retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs.
Aug. 13-16 - Linda Kemp Workshop at the Maria Center.
Sept. 19, 7 p.m. - membership meeting; guest artist to be announced.
Oct. 17, 7 p.m. - membership meeting; guest artist to be announced.
Oct. 17, 1 hour after membership meeting & Oct. 18, 8:30 9 a.m. - receiving/retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs.
Oct. 19-21 - Robin St. Louis Workshop at the Maria Center.
Nov. 21, 7 p.m. - membership meeting; guest artist to be announced.
Dec. - no membership meeting. Our Holiday Party date to
be announced.

Meetings are held at the First Congregational Church of
Webster Groves on the corner of Lockwood and Elm from
7:00-9:00 pm on the 3rd Wednesday of the month in the
Kishlar Room, on the 2nd floor of the building, from
September thru May (except Dec).
The building is equipped with an elevator.
Parking is available in the front lot off S. Elm Ave.
In case of inclement weather conditions, please check your
email for our notice of cancellations of any meetings or
activities. Members without email will be called by 3 p.m.
the day of the event.

